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Attorney General Merrick Garland Targets Election-
integrity Efforts 
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While patriotic Americans are fighting to
restore election integrity, Joe Biden’s DOJ is
doing everything it can to counter those
efforts and perpetuate its illegitimate power.
U.S. Attorney General Merrick Garland
recently told a black church in Selma,
Alabama, that the Department of Justice is
“fighting” to force states to to end voter ID
laws and adopt mail-in voting and ballot
drop boxes for the 2024 election. 

Also in this episode: 

@ 11:57 | The sun is setting on racist diversity programs in Florida’s universities; 

@ 22:24 | A jailbreak of thousands of criminals is wreaking havoc in the already-unstable nation of
Haiti; 

@ 32:32 | European Union countries who fell in line with vax passports are experiencing excess death
rates, but one member nation told the EU to pound sand and it’s glad to have done so.  

RELATED

Read “Deep State Election Interference: FEC Sued Over Disinfo ‘Letter of 51’ Regarding Biden Laptop”

Watch Hogan Gidley: Are the 2024 Elections Secure?

Take Action with The John Birch Society’s “Restore Election Integrity” action project HERE
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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